they appear?
-Golden dart frog (deadly), an ant carrying 100 mes its body
weight, Clark Kent, Susan Boyle, Penicillin
-How would you explain the idea of the American system of checks
and balances in the branches of government to a six-year-old?
-There is no one right answer. The idea is that each a+empt
will take the lo,y concept and put it in simpler terms, more
common terms. Make sure that any a+empt that is at all
complicated is shown to be too complicated. The idea here
is to show how one must make use of things that are
relevant to the child for him/her to grasp. So too, God
comes to us in ways that we can understand.
Go deeper: Read Exodus 33:18-23 and Exodus 34:27-35 Some things to
noce:
-God makes it clear that Moses cannot look upon the face of the
Lord without dying.
-God gives Moses a glimpse of his glory, and Moses’ face is so
transformed that the Israelites cannot bear to look at him.
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THE MASS: AN INTRODUCTION
This introducon to the Mass is produced by the Archdiocese of
Mobile, AL in associaon with 4 p.m. Media. There are many
wonderful series produced about the beauty of the Mass and much
of the symbolism within the Mass. This producon is diﬀerent, and
much more basic. Why go to Church at all? Why worship in the
context of a meal? Why the rituals? How can it be that God comes
to us is in such ordinary ways? In this four-part series we seek to
answer these quesons in a very conversaonal format.
This series can be eﬀecvely used as part of RCIA or an inquiry
class, adult educaon and youth ministry. Each session is
approximately ﬁ,een minutes in length, making it ideal for a onehour session. There is me for introducon and fellowship and
me for discussion a,er the video session is shown. This wri+en
guide will help you facilitate the introducon and follow-up
discussion. Please email the Oﬃce for Religious Educaon with
comments, and especially with suggesons to include in the
facilitator’s guide.

Biographies:
Archbishop Thomas J. Rodi: Most Reverend Thomas J. Rodi is the
bishop of the Archdiocese of Mobile. He was ordained for the
Archdiocese of New Orleans in 1978 and served as a priest there
unl he was ordained bishop for the Diocese of Biloxi in 2001.
Archbishop Rodi was installed as the ninth bishop of Mobile in April
of 2008.
Dr. Norman McCrummen: Dr. McCrimmen is a nave of the State
of Alabama and is a former Presbyterian minister. Norman was
received into the Church in July of 2011.
Dr. Alyson Meyer: Dr. Meyer is a nave of New Orleans. Dr. Meyer
a+ended Catholic schools from K-12 and then a+ended the
University of South Carolina, from where she holds a Doctor of
Pharmacy. She is an acve young adult in the Archdiocese of
Mobile.
Father Victor Ingalls: Fr. Ingalls was ordained a priest for the
Archdiocese of Mobile in June of 2012. He was raised in
Montgomery, Alabama and a+ended non-Catholic private schools
unl a+ending Fordham University.
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-Please note that all worship is good. We are not trying to put
down other pracces, but it is important to be honest about
what Christ commanded and what the early Church in fact
did when it came to worship.
Go deeper: Read Exodus 12:1-10 and 21-28 Some things to noce:
-This Passover with all of the ritual is to be a perpetual
remembrance, even once the Israelites have entered the
Promised Land
-Recall from previous sessions and from general knowledge that it is
precisely at this meal that Jesus tell us to, “Do this in memory of
me.”

SESSION 4
WHY DOES GOD COME TO US IN SUCH ORDINARY WAYS?
The purpose of this session is to explain why God chooses to come to us in
such common place things like bread, wine and a book.
Discussion ques,ons for before showing the video: (10-15 minutes)
Ask the following quesons and solicit answers to the quesons. Make it
clear that you are not going to comment on the answers, just repeat them
for everyone to hear.
-Ever wonder why God doesn’t just appear to us?
-Have you ever had the experience of seeing someone famous or
important, but you almost didn’t recognize them because they
were dressed so ordinarily?
Show the video (15 minutes)
Ask the following ques,ons: Insert answers from the video as necessary.
Try to listen for these answers from the people who oﬀer thoughts. When
necessary, you can rephrase their answer slightly to make it ﬁt what was
oﬀered on the video. Solicit other good answers in addion to what was
oﬀered on the video. (15 minutes)
-Read Mk 6:3. How does this relate to the video?
-Because Jesus was so ordinary, and everybody knew his family
the people at the synagogue did not accept that he could be
God. He was too ordinary.
-Can you think of very ordinary things that are very much more than
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-Describe what a Mass might look like or seem like to a non-Catholic
who has never a+ended one.

SESSION 1
WHY WORSHIP AT ALL?

-Can you think of speciﬁc things in the Mass that you do not
understand? (e.g. where does the Eucharisc Prayer come from?)
-Brieﬂy describe a service from another Chrisan denominaon.
(Allow a few people to describe, but try to not repeat
denominaons)
Show the video (15 minutes)
Ask the following ques,ons: Insert answers from the video as necessary.
Try to listen for these answers from the people who oﬀer thoughts. When
necessary, you can rephrase their answer slightly to make it ﬁt what was
oﬀered on the video. Solicit other good answers in addion to what was
oﬀered on the video. (15 minutes)
-From about what date can we be sure the Mass was structured
essenally the way it is now?
-from the middle of the second century, about 155. Note, this
does not mean the Mass started then, but St. Jusn writes
about the pracce at that me.
-Archbishop Rodi asked a man what led to his conversion, and he
received an unusual answer. Do you recall the answer, and its
signiﬁcance?
-“Early Roman art.” Why? Because anyme Chrisans were
depicted in Roman art from the ﬁrst and second centuries
there was a table or altar and a priest. The man realized
that his church removed the altar and replaced it with an
ambo, and replaced the priest with a preacher. He realized
that if he wanted be like the early Church he needed to
celebrate the Eucharist.
-Describe what might happen if St. Jusn or another early Chrisan
a+ended a Mass today. What are some of the elements they
would recognize?
-Priest, altar, Eucharisc Prayer, proclamaon of the Bible, kiss
of peace, peons, communion, taking communion to the
homebound, …
-Imagine St. Jusn or another early Chrisan walking into one of the
non-Catholic worship services that we talked about before the
video. What might the reacon be?

The purpose of this session is to answer the quesons, “Why worship
God?” “Why do I have to go to church?”
Discussion ques,ons prior to showing the video: (10-15 minutes)
Ask the following quesons and solicit answers to the quesons. Make it
clear that you are not going to comment on the answers, just repeat them
for everyone to hear.
-Have your children ever asked, “Why do I have to go to Church?
Why can’t I love God from here?”
-How did or how could you respond to them?
-Have you ever heard some version of this, “Mass is…well…it’s
boring.”
-How did or how could you respond to this?
-Do you think Americans work more hours or fewer hours than they
did a century ago?
-Do you think more or less Americans a+end church services
regularly now than they did a century ago?
Show the video (15 minutes)
Ask the following ques,ons: Insert answers from the video as necessary.
Try to listen for these answers from the people who oﬀer thoughts. When
necessary, you can rephrase their answer slightly to make it ﬁt what was
oﬀered on the video. Solicit other good answers in addion to what was
oﬀered on the video. (15 minutes)
-What is the most simple and direct answer to the queson of, “Why
do I have to go to Church?”
-Because God commanded it
-Why did God command it?
-Because he knew if we forgot who he was, we would
eventually forget who we are
-When we forget who we are, we begin to think we are just
made for work instead of for joy, beauty, goodness etc. God
does not want this.
-It is very important that people don’t see God’s command as
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do I have to go to Church?”
-Because God commanded it
-Why did God command it?
-Because he knew if we forgot who he was, we would
eventually forget who we are
-When we forget who we are, we begin to think we are just
made for work instead of for joy, beauty, goodness etc. God
does not want this.
-It is very important that people don’t see God’s command as

being about his need to be worshipped, rather it is about
him loving us and knowing what would happen if we forget
him.

-Can you remember the ﬁrst me you invited your spouse home to
dine with your family? Describe.
Show the video: (15 minutes)

-More or less, where does the command to worship come in the list
of the Ten Commandments?
-It is the Third Commandment. This is signiﬁcant because it
means God places it ahead of the other Commandments.
The Commandments are in order of importance.
-What does Archbishop Rodi mean by a “weekend mentality?”
What is the implicaon for this topic?
-We think of the weekend as our me to relax and rejuvenate
ourselves so we can return to work for the next week. This
is as opposed to a “Sabbath mentality” where people
thought of it as a day set aside to worship God. The
relevance is that when we develop a “weekend mentality”
we resent the idea of going to worhip, and we begin to
deﬁne ourselves as being solely made for work.
Go deeper: Exodus 20:1-17. Some things to noce:
-Noce how much of the Commandments are directly related to our
relaonship with God.
-Noce the fact that the Commandments are ordered from most
important to least, and that the Commandments pertaining to
God are ﬁrst.

SESSION 2

Ask the following ques,ons: Insert answers from the video as necessary.
Try to listen for these answers from the people who oﬀer thoughts. When
necessary, you can rephrase their answer slightly to make it ﬁt what was
oﬀered on the video. Solicit other good answers in addion to what was
oﬀered on the video. (15 minutes)
-Try to describe in your own words the diﬀerence between having a
friend over versus inving someone to join your family for a meal.
-Describe how you felt eang alone at home or at a restaurant.
-Describe how it felt when your friend wanted you to meet the rest
of their family.
The point of all of the above discussion quesons is to emphasize two
points:
1. When people share a meal there is greater inmacy.
2. One on one personal friendship is great, but when we become
friends with our friend’s whole family that is even greater.
Go deeper: Read Luke 22. Some things to noce:
-There is a purposeful tying together of the Passover supper (which
became the Last Supper) with Jesus being handed over to his
death, and his Passion.
-Jesus is very deliberate about the last night of his life, and what he
commands us to do is found in verse 19.

WHY WORSHIP IN THE CONTEXT OF A MEAL?
The purpose of this session is to answer the queson, “Why do we worship
in the context of a sacred meal?”
Discussion ques,ons prior to showing the video: (10-15 minutes)
Ask the following quesons and solicit answers to the quesons. Make it
clear that you are not going to comment on the answers, just repeat them
for everyone to hear.
-What events or ceremonies that take place with a meal?
-What is the best part of Thanksgiving dinner?
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SESSION 3
WHY IS THIS MEAL SO RITUALIZED?
The purpose of this session is to answer the quesons, “ Why this meal?
Why is the Mass so ritualized and not just a regular meal?”
Discussion ques,ons prior to showing the video: (10-15 minutes)
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